
THE „WIATRAK” FOUNDATION

„Open Wings” project

Duration: 12 months

Between:

31th may 2022
–

may 2024

Poland, Bydgoszcz at Bołtucia 7 st.



The best projects start with the best basics

We can split our activities to five main fundamental parts:

Education Culture



Social integration Psychological advisory

International cooperation



„Open Wings” project - what is it all about?
The European Solidarity Corps give an opportunity for 
the youth, to be a part of an individual volunteering project called 
„Open Wings”
We are searching for European volunteers:
⦿ Helping disabled people at the „Workshop Therapy Center” 

of „Wiatrak” Foundation 
⦿ Taking an active part in the lessons at the kindergarten „U Karolka”
⦿ Assisting the institute of „Center of the Catholic Culture” with information on 

how to manage youth’s free time 
⦿ Taking part in the „Project Interart” in which you help  disabled people 

developing their social and personal skills
⦿ Working with the elderly people at The Senior’s Club „Wiatrak”
⦿ Taking an active part in the lessons at the kindergarten number 48 „Pod 

Sosnami”
⦿ Taking an active part in the lessons at the elementary school number 66

Join us and be a part of something bigger… OPEN your WINGS with us



Workshop Therapy Center 
of „Wiatrak” Foundation

Your resposibilites would be:
⦿ helping people with disabilities
⦿ supporting disabled people in their daily work and rehabilitation
⦿ assisting them during open air activities, trips and tours



The Therapy Center has 7 working areas: 
⦿  housekeeping
⦿  carpentry
⦿  gardening
⦿  art therapy
⦿  handcrafts
⦿  tailoring
⦿  theater



Kindergarten „U Karolka”
Are you an energetic and creative person, who enjoys playing with the kids?



Do you want to embrace the knowledge of the kids about the basics 
of the English language?

Would you like to work in the kindergarten in the future?

If so, you have found a place for yourself!



Center of the Catholic Culture „Wiatrak”
Your  duties would be:
⦿ Showing the kids how they can manage their free time without 

mobile phones or any other electronic devices
⦿ Playing with the kids, showing them international games etc.
⦿ Trying to explain them how the addictions can influence our 

lifes and how to deal with them



Project Interart
Your  responsibilities would be:
⦿ Helping disabled people in developing their social and personal 

skills
⦿ Trying to teach them how to be socially independent in the 

future



The Senior’s Club „Wiatrak”

Your  tasks would be:
⦿ Taking care of the senior’s requirements 
⦿ Showing them that despite of the language, culture and age 

boundaries, they all create one European integrity



Kindergarten number 48 „Pod Sosnami”
Your assignments:
⦿ taking care of the childrens
⦿ Showing them an international games and playing with them and 

other non native English speakers



Elementary school number 66
Your  role would be:
⦿ Support the school in their daily activities
⦿ Developing students competences
⦿ Engaging childdren into games
⦿ Presenting culture of you country
⦿ Taking an active part in the student council and also integrating 

with the local community



Participants will be granted with:
⦿ cost of travel
⦿ pocket money
⦿ food money
⦿ accomodation
⦿ public  transportation card
⦿ mentor
⦿ trainings

We are looking for 8 volunteers between 18 and 30 years old.
Open-minded, positive, ready to gain new experience in international atmosphere

Who is allowed to participate?

Don’t miss the opportunity to:
⦿ meet international friends
⦿ discover Poland
⦿ learn and develop foreign 

language skills


